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hello
Winners at
Outlook Care!
What a year it has been for awards!
Outlook Care was shortlisted for
eight awards this year, more than
ever before. This is a fantastic
achievement, not only for the
individuals but for the whole
organisation and we congratulate
them on their success so far.
The awarding bodies that have
shortlisted Outlook Care include the
National Care Awards, Dementia Care
Awards, Great British Care Awards,
The Markel 3rd Sector Care Awards
and The Essex Care Sector Awards.
Two of the people shortlisted have
already won their categories! Sophie
Richard, support worker in our mental
health services in Waltham Forest,
won Best Care Newcomer in the
London region of the Great British
Care Awards. Kelly Roberts, Home
Manager of Havering services, Beauly
Way, Hulse Avenue and Veronica
Close, won Best Care Innovator in the
East of England region of the Great
British Care Awards. Congratulations
to Sophie and Kelly! Further details
of their nominations can be found on
page 10.
At the time of going to press there is
still one more award ceremony so we
have our fingers crossed for another
winner.
Winning is always a great feeling
but we’re also very proud just to
be shortlisted – this is a fantastic
accomplishment! It’s always a
pleasure to not only recognise our
staff internally but to know that

external bodies also recognise the
value and worth of our employees
and the services they deliver. Our
staff are our greatest asset and to
see them year on year shortlisted
for awards is great evidence that
staff have the right values and
commitment to consistently provide
excellent support.
We are delighted to have been
shortlisted in so many categories, and
it’s particularly pleasing that they are
spread across so many areas of what
we do. This is a wonderful testament
to our team, which has unrivalled and
long-established levels of excellence
in caring and support.
As well as empowering people with
learning disabilities and mental health
issues, we also value empowering
our staff, giving them the power to
make choices and welcome new ideas.
This motivates our employees to be
the best that they can be, and we’re
thrilled that their hard work and
passion has been recognised by so
many awarding bodies.
To us, everyone who has been
shortlisted is a winner. We wouldn’t
be the effective organisation we are
without the innovating, engaging and
caring natures of our staff and we
couldn’t be prouder of them.
All the very best

Piotr Rejek
Chief Executive
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BBQ raises funds for
new garden furniture
Customers and staff at three of our
supported living services in Dagenham - held
a fundraising event on Saturday 21 July
to raise money for outdoor summer garden
furniture.
The mayor also visited the service to meet customers
living at the home and the staff team.
The event was well attended by other services across the
organisation and friends and families of people Outlook
Care support in the three services.

events

Service Manager, Pav Hughes said the event went
brilliantly, with customers, their families and staff all
having a great time. The staff team and customers
worked hard to set the event up.
“It was a fantastic day and so great to see so many
people we support and their families, as well as those
we work in partnership with, having such a fabulous
time at our fundraising event. We are hoping to have
raised enough funds for the garden furniture where our
customers can enjoy the garden even more.”

There had been a lot of family involvement from
relatives. One relative donated a brand new weatherproof tennis table for outdoors, a BBQ set and a hockey
table. One customer’s grandparents organised the
entertainment including prizes for a donkey game and
guess how many sweets in the jar.
Customers living at the home baked cakes, selling them
for 50p each. There was also a raffle with great prizes
including teddy bears, perfume and aftershave, photo
frames, jewellery, spa treatments, handbags and much
more.
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events

A Moving Tribute
Customers remembered their mums in a very special way
Ann Nunn, Manager at one of our Learning Disability supported living
services in Greenwich, and her staff decided to put their NAPPI training
into practice earlier this year when they supported customers to
acknowledge their feelings around Mother’s Day.
Mothers day can be a hard day for any of us if our mum has sadly died
but for those with a learning disability the concept is even harder to
understand and come to terms with.
Support Worker at the service, Emma Moate, tried to address this by
supporting customers to symbolically release a balloon in the garden to
remember their mums.
It was an emotional event and one that acknowledges the sensitive side
of people with autism who may present with behaviours that challenge, a
sensitive side that can sometimes be lost amidst our desire to deal with or
respond to everyday life situations.
It demonstrates, in line with our NAPPI training, noting that primary
prevention - supporting people to express their emotions, feel part of a
family, have the opportunity to engage in something really meaningful to
them - is fundamental in maintaining their emotional well being.
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Jumping through hoops for a
sensory room
The journey for a new sensory room
started in November 2015.

was limited funding and the plan was
put on hold.

Two quotes were obtained from
reputable companies.

Pav, Bromhall Road’s service manager
had plans for a sensory room and was
raising funds through events.

In July 2017 the funding was agreed
from the Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG)
budget.

Late 2015, Lynda Anderson – Senior
Occupational Therapist in LBBD at
the time, talked to the OT manager
and requested for a sensory room for
Bromhall Road. She was told ‘no’ and
asked to apply after Christmas.

A referral for an OT assessment was
requested and a room was identified for
the sensory space in Sue’s supported
living accommodation.

The grant process is time consuming;
a team completes this. A financial
assessment is completed to see if the
person is eligible for all, some or none
of the grant.

Each time Lynda visited Bromhall Road,
she met with a woman we will call Sue
(pseudonym) who was ‘playing’ with
the balls from a ball pool. However, her
awareness of herself, others or where
she was in her space, was limited.
Early 2016, Lynda completed the
application forms for the sensory room,
however, due to other projects there
Room Before

An application was made for a DFG.
This grant is used for home owners
or Housing Association tenants; it is
subject to a financial assessment. The
local authority holds the budget; it
is used to provide adaptations for an
individual.
The council has a duty to assess an
adult who appears to have a need,
but this does not mean that they are
eligible for services.

Sue was eligible for all the grant, so she
did not need to contribute financially.
In the end:
A sensory space has been installed and
reviewed to ensure that it is meeting
Sue’s needs and to ensure that she is
not over or under stimulated in the
room.
On reflection the process was long
winded but worth the effort.
Well done to all involved!

Room After
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Waterside Lodge
Royal Wedding Celebrations
If there’s something Royal to be celebrated then
customers at Waterside Lodge Recovery Centre will
get out their flags and bunting and party in style!
This time the event was the highly anticpated wedding
of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle and the weather was
glorious.
Customers enjoyed a fabulous BBQ cooked by Steven (who
cooks at all Waterside’s BBQs), there were flowers and a
beautiful cake for everyone to enjoy.
A great day was had by all.

Kind Neighbours complete a
Garden Makeover
A team working on a construction site behind
Waterside Lodge suggested undertaking a makeover of
the garden there for us. They supplied all the labour,
materials and carried out the changes in just one day.
Customers enjoyed watching the work being carried
out (it was a fun day apparently!) and the contractors
have promised to come back and build a wooden
gazebo on the grassed area.
Margaret McGrath, Activities Coordinator at Waterside
Lodge, said “customers and staff really appreciated the
work they did, they were really lovely and it is nice to
have such good neighbours”
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customer
involvement

Congratulations James!
Motivated and Caring - we’re very proud
of James

One of our customers is celebrating after
passing his Health and Social Care and
Social Work level 2 diploma.
James, who lives at one of our supported living services
in Dagenham for people with mental health issues, is
delighted that he has passed his course and has his
sights on helping others as a result!
Starting the course at his local college in February 2018,
James completed it in June 2018. He has thoroughly
enjoyed it, so much so that he wants to become a
Support Worker himself!
Giving presentations and participating in role play
scenarios were what James liked best about the course.
James puts his motivation down to the support he has
received from his own Support Worker, Raj, who works at
the service.
James thinks that Raj is a great support worker and
refers to him as ‘Superman’ and praises him for all his
support and involvement in daily tasks.

Raj is very proud of James, as are we. He is an
inspiration to others, and we all wish him every
success in his future.

Sister’s memorial walk
Louise lost her sister to cancer in February
and wanted to honour her life.
Louise, who lives at one of our learning disabilities
services in Leytonstone, decided to take part in the 5K
Race for Life in aid of Cancer Research following the
death of her sister, Sarah, who passed away in February.

Louise was supported on the walk by her support worker
Vicki Oliver. Vicki, a member of OCB staff, came up with
the idea of Louise doing the run in memory of her sister
and it was a great success.

Louise raised a very impressive £420.
The race was more of a challenge to Louise than most as
she normally uses a wheelchair due to severe athritis.
Louise walked most of the way even though she was
in quite a bit of pain, only sitting in her wheelchair
occasionally.
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customer
involvement

Working together to improve lives of people
with Profound and Multiple
Learning Disabilities
Kelly Roberts, along with two other
service managers from Outlook
Care, attended the Profound and
Multiple Learning Disabilities
(PMLD) Conference in Manchester in
November 2017.
The conference highlighted the lack of focus on the
needs of this group and the importance of building a
strong network to develop and embed standards for
the regulator to use as evidence for effective service
delivery when conducting inspection.
The conference made Kelly, who is the service
manager at Hulse Avenue, residential care home for
people with learning disabilities in Romford, realise
the importance of communicating affection and
warmth.
To constantly give reassurance, comfort and security
to the people we support, can make them feel
safe, belonging and protected. In addition, one of
the workshops Kelly attended about safe touch
communication had a deeper impact on his own
experience working with customers in the service he
manages.
Introducing the Gold Card Scheme pilot:
Kelly met with Doctor Singh of Lynwood Medical
Centre on the 5th December, to discuss the gold card
scheme for the customers who live at Hulse Avenue.
This will improve the care and service for the
customers, as gold card patients are given priority
when the service makes contact with the surgery.
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Calls will go directly to a doctor who will immediately
respond to their concerns, instead of the usual
way of waiting for an appointment. All customers will
have a gold card number with their name written on
the card.
Together with Dr Singh / Lynwood Medical, the
scheme was launched at Hulse Avenue on the 13th
December.
The launch is being promoted by the surgery to help
create awareness of the people with profound multiple
learning disabilities and put pressure on other health
providers to give priority to people with PLMD.
Kelly said: “I am delighted to be working in
partnership with the Lynwood Medical Centre to
improve the care and service provided for the
customers who live at Hulse Avenue.”
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William Gets Award
William has been awarded a City &
Guilds Level 1 Certificate in Work-Based
Horticulture.

Joy, Level 1 Course Tutor, on Tuesday 22nd
May at a party at OrganicLea, where his 10week course took place.

This is a major achievement by William, who
lives at one of Outlook Care’s supported
living services in Waltham Forest.

William was accompanied by his support
worker Patrick Bond, social worker Ruth
Walton and Outlook Care’s Operations
Director Anne Cooper, as well as some of
his fellow Level 1 students, to celebrate his
amazing achievement.

It is hoped his award will lead to job
opportunities for him in the world of
gardening and horticulture, where he can
use the skills he has learned in propagating,
planting and growing plants in an
employment setting.

Cakes were supplied by William and
OrganicLea and a great time was had by all!

William received his certificate from Clare

Free Massage Anyone?
Mondays tend not to be the nicest day of the week but
a treat was in store for workers in our Central Services
offices in Billericay one Monday in April when one of our
customers came to visit with her aromatherapy oils!
Bernadette, who lives in one of our supported living
services in Leyton, was studying for a Diploma in
Aromatherapy and came to Billericay to practice her
skills to help her with her course.
Rebecca, Bernadette’s support worker, contacted staff
at Central Services to see if anyone would like to help
Bernadette with her course by being a client for a
massage and places were snapped up!

course, and she now has to do a complete a number of case
studies in order to obtain the certificate.
Bernadette is inviting any Outlook Care staff to again
be part of her exciting journey of learning, and self
improvement by receiving a free massage!
A case study involves Bernadette asking the massage
recipient a few questions about their health, then providing
a massage best suited to the recipients need.
If you are interested please contact Rebecca, Bernadette’s
support worker who will put you in touch with Bernadette.
You can contact Rebecca via email or phone –

One of the offices at Billericay was made into a treatment Rebecca.Baxter@outlookcare.org.uk or 07889757010
room complete with professional massage table and four
staff were treated to a very relaxing massage. There
were more people who wanted to take part but time did
not allow so Bernadette is going to come back again later
in the year.
Bernadette had this to say about the day:
I found it really helpful to practice on new clients
and having the space to move around and do things
properly. Clients were so willing and open to try out the
aromatherapy massage techniqes. - Bernadette
Bernadette has just come to the end of her aromatherapy
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Awards Success!
It’s been a fantastic year for recognition this year
with Kelly Roberts and Sophie Richard winning their
categories at the Great British Care Awards and
Outlook Care being shortlisted for a bumper eight
awards this year!
Sophie Richard was the winner of the Best Care
Newcomer award at the Great British Care Awards –
London Region on 10 November
Here is the reason Sophie won her award: Sophie,
support worker at mental health services in Waltham
Forest, is a fairly new member of staff who works with
customers who, because of their mental health support
needs, can be ‘hard to reach’, and many of whom have
not engaged with their mental health team.
Sophie is able to the see the person beyond their
mental health support needs and has made strong
connections with them. Thanks to her caring nature,
Sophie has established a link for some of the people

staff
news
she supports between hormonal imbalance and their
experience of psychosis. The identification of this link
between heightened psychosis and hormonal imbalance
has not only been beneficial to all Outlook Care staff
but has helped the local Community Recovery Team
provide more effective support to women with mental
health issues.
Sophie had this to say about winning her award:
“I had a terrific night, it was really fun. I was sitting at a
table with such a nice
bunch of people, the
dinner was lovely and
the company, what
more can I ask for? I
cannot believe I won, I
nearly fell off my chair
when they called me! I
was ecstatic!”

Kelly Roberts won the Best Care Innovator award at
the Great British Care Awards - East of England region
on 15 November.

Kelly attended the gala dinner along with colleagues
from Foxburrow Grange, who were shortlised in the
Best Care Team category.

Kelly Roberts, Home Manager of three services based in
the Havering/Romford area - Beauly Way, Hulse Avenue
and Veronica Close - was shorlisted for two awards by
different awarding bodies, both involving innovation.
These categories recognise the person who has
shown exceptional entrepeneurial skills in identifying,
developing, implementing and establishing a new
service, product or system.

Around 400 people came together to promote best
practice in the care sector and to celebrate the amazing
work of care staff.

His joint partnership with the local GP, introducing
the gold card scheme at Hulse Avenue for people with
Profound and Multiple Learning Disabilities, has really
improved the care and service for his customers (see
page 8 for full details).
As well as Sophie and Kelly, Outlook Care has been
shortlisted for another amazing five awards:
Natelie Bessey, Assistant Director of Operations and
Business Development - Care Leadership Category National Care Awards
Margaret Brodie, Foxburrow Grange Activities
Coordinator - Care Activities Coordinator/Facilitator
Category - National Care Awards
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Kelly said: “I am thoroughly
honoured to be recognised and
I dedicate this award to the
customers whose platform was
used for the pilot launching of
the gold card on the 13.12.17.”

Becky Pinnock, Foxburrow Grange Home Manager Best Dementia Care Manager Category in the Dementia
Care Awards and also Outstanding Leadership Category
in the Essex Care Sector Awards.
Foxburrow Grange Care Team - Care Team Category Great British Care Awards
We are so proud of all our finalists, congratulations to
you all, to us you are all winners!
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Reward and Recognition
As well as the external awards we have had great success in our own internal reward and recognition scheme.
Following a short break over the summer, the scheme resumed and all nominations put forward between April and
September were reviewed resulting in lots of worthy winners!
The following individuals and teams are the winners for the last three quarters:
Quarter 3 2017/18: Alex Mensah from Neave Crescent; Josie Smith from Ford Road; Miriam Akeke from Mornington
Road; The Mornington Road Team; Reneta Slavoaco, Sally Howell and Irene Gray from Foxburrow
Grange and Sue Skues from Central Services
Quarter 4 2017/18: Jo Thompson; Nicky Taylor and Ruta Norveleine from Foxburrow Grange; The Longbridge Road
Team and Kofi Ansah from Montem Road
Quarter 1 & 2 2018 Lois Darkins, Victoria Lissimore, Zoe Dawud and Lisa Evans from Foxburrow Grange; The Montem
Road Team; Sophie Richard from WF Contract D South; The Bromhall Road Team and Sandra Thrift
& Janice Fenner from Central Services
The next panel meeting will take place in December so if you would like to nominate your staff or a colleague,
download a nomination form from the SDA and send into HR before 10th December 2018. Further information can be
found on the SDA.
In addition to the formal reward and recognition scheme, we also have the more informal ‘Thank You’ scheme
that has been running for the last year. Managers can recognise their staff to recognise great customer service,
exceptional teamwork or any other work they feel is worthy. For more details of the Thank You scheme please refer
to policy OC138 on the SDA.

December Pay Day
Christmas is fast approaching and pay day will be slightly earlier than normal to help with last minute
shopping!
Pay day will be on

Friday 21st December 2018.

Introducing our new Vision and Values!
Thank you to everyone who took part in the consultation to review Outlook cares
vision and values - we were overwhelmed by the number of staff, customers and family
members who took part.
We hope you LIKE IT ! See back page for our vision and values in full.
We will be implementing an action plan to ensure the new vision and values are clearly communicated and
embedded into everything we do.
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Sean Wilson Clinical Nurse Manager / Clinical Lead
I’ve been working for Outlook Care for around 6
months now, as the Clinical Nurse Manager/Clinical
Lead for Foxburrow Grange Nursing Home.
Prior to this I had spent time with the Territorial Army
as a combat medic, and qualified as a registered
general nurse in 2004.
I then spent several years working in major
orthopaedic trauma, A&E but primarily intensive care,
before moving into the private sector working for
the Department for Work and Pensions undertaking
assessments of people’s functional abilities on home
visits.
After this I moved into a clinical lead position and onto
a home manager position with BUPA.

Since starting at Foxburrow Grange I have had the
opportunity to work with some of the most caring and
forward thinking people in the care sector.

After 12 months as a home manager I was offered the
opportunity to work as a National Clinical Development
Manager, where I supported clinical staff to develop
their practice, and monitored standards throughout
their portfolio.

Coming into the home has been like stepping into a
family. I look forward to continuing my professional
development and career at the home, and getting to
know more members of the Outlook Care team.

Michell Da Silva Financial Controller
I have been working at Outlook care for around 9
months and I am truly enjoying it!
I was excited to join Outlook Care as the values and
the work done here are close to my heart, to my own
values!
My aim is to provide an excellent finance service.
To enable fast and effective decision making which
will in turn improve the service we provide to all
our customers, be it internal/external and of course
ultimately all our customers.
I have always had a passion for helping people, being
the eldest girl of 6 children and having 2 sons myself
has definitely had a big influence.
I spend more time at work than anywhere else and as
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such, work for me is
more than just a pay
check at the end of
the month.
I like to know that
I have somehow
contributed in making
people’s lives easier
and happier, having that sense of satisfaction and
accomplishment at the end of the day is amazing!
I feel I can get that fulfilment at Outlook Care, the
work done, the shared passion is truly inspirational
and I am proud to now be a part of it
As I continue to learn and grow, I look forward to
meeting and working with you all in the future!
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GDPR

staff
news

GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) is a regulation in EU law
on data protection and privacy for all individuals within the European
Union and the European Economic Area. The main aim of GDPR is to
give control to individuals over their personal data.
Outlook Care takes its responsibility to protecting its customers’
information and their privacy very seriously. We are committed to handling
our customer data carefully, respectfully and responsibly to ensure we are
compliant with the new legislation.
We have updated our privacy policy which explains what information we
collect and hold, what we do with it, how we will look after it and who we
might share it with.
It is crucial that everyone in Outlook Care is aware of how to protect the
data of the people we support, their families and our partners and training
for all staff has been rolled out.

Mental Health at Work
Being a provider of mental health services we are only too aware of the
impact mental health has on people’s wellbeing. We are positive about
mental health and promote the wellbeing of our workforce.
We are committed to showing an enabling attitude to employees and we
encourage staff to actively seek support if they experience poor mental
health.
In addition to existing services such as ‘Empathy’, our HR department and
flexible working patterns there is an excellent independent website that
staff can use. The Mental Health at Work website (www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk) has a wealth of tools and resources.
This website has invaluable advice and documents, guides, tips, videos,
course, podcasts, templates and information to help positive mental
health.

Nurse/Senior Health Care Assistant
Development Programme
This year staff from Foxburrow Grange attended a Nurse/SHCA
Development Programme run by the Colchester Institute. The programme
was based at Foxburrow Grange
over a few months and was similar
to the Team Leader Programme that
Outlook Care has been running for
the last few years. Attendees were:
Elenoa Balenaivalu - SHCA; Sandra
French - Nurse; Farayi Gandidzanwa
- Nurse. Ilona Demeter - Nurse,
Ebenezer Olufayo - SHCA; Renata
Sulugiuc - Nurse. Valerie Tamani SHCA.

Learning Disabilities
Strategy
Outlook Care has developed a
3 year strategy to develop and
grow the Learning Disabilities
part of the business. The key
principle is underpinned by the
vision to:
Enable people we support to lead
active, independent lives through
participation in society, in addition
to improving health and wellbeing.
The key aspects of the strategy
will focus upon developing:
•

Better Housing

•

Extending our reach to
younger people services

•

Developing skills to support
people with highest level of
need related to behaviours
that challenge

•

Developing a more user led
organisation

•

Developing our clinical skills to
improve health

•

Expanding volunteering,
supporting employment, using
technology

A Big Well Done!
Congratulations to Omar Lawal,
Team Leader covering Goodmayes
Lodge, Orchard and Juniper and
to Amy Owen, Team Leader at
Alderney Street who have just been
accredited for their Level 5 Diploma
in Leadership for Health & Social
Care.
Well done to you both!
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Foxburrow
Grange

Making Wishes Come True
Foxburrow Grange has been running its ‘Wish Come True’ campaign for
a while now and it is going from strength to strength.
Each resident is encouraged to think of a wish they would like to come
true while they are living at Foxburrow Grange. Where residents can’t
think of a wish, staff observe and talk to them about their interests to try
and determine what they might like.
It is very important that residents feel like special things can still happen
when they are living at a care home and every month two wishes are
chosen out of the pot to come true for two residents. So far there has
been:
•

Welsh Choir

•

Salvation Army Songsters

•

Trip to a boxing match

•

Elvis, Cliff Richard, Frank Sinatra and Tom Jones tribute acts

•

Special Afternoon teas

•

Being reunited with a jazz band

Some of the wishes turn into regular events because they are so popular
with everyone!

#ColchesterUp
Foxburrow Grange has teamed up with
FaNs Network (Friends and Neighbours
across Essex) to take part in a very exciting
#ColchesterUp Project.
This inter-generational project helps to support
those living in care homes to engage with
nursery age children in the local area. Groups
from Little Beginnings and Bambino’s play
and learn with residents at Foxburrow Grange
every week. The project includes technology
kindly donated by Tesco using a tablet that the
residents and children can use together.

Did you know that Foxbxurrow Grange has its own Facebook page?
Use your mobile to scan this QR code to take you straight to Facebook - don’t forget to like
the page! Also keep checking the website www.foxburrowgrange.org.uk for news.
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Introducing Bobby Hunt - Foxburrow
Grange’s first Ambassador!
On 27 November Foxburrow Grange officially welcomed
Bobby Hunt as its first ambassador.
This is an exciting development for Foxburrow Grange
who want to help people at all stages in their dementia
journey.

long before they are thinking of a nursing home.
Bobby is very excited to be ambassador and will be
promoting all the good work Foxburrow Grange does to
help people in the community as well as those living at
the home.

Over the last few months Bobby and his wife Sylvia
have been regular visitors to the home, ever since their
first visit in April with the Colchester United youth
team. Bobby used to play for Colchester United and is a
footballing legend in the local community.
Bobby lives with dementia and came to give a talk to staff
and residents. He and his wife really enjoyed themselves
and have come to many activities and events in the
following months.
Being part of the community is really important to
Foxburrow Grange and they encourage anyone living with
dementia at home, their carers and anyone else in the
community who wants to take part in our activities to get
in touch. It can be quite scary to get a diagnosis for all of
the family and Foxburrow Grange are keen to help people

CQC Rating & Awards Shortlisting
Foxburrow Grange was delighted to receive a Good
rating in all five areas – Safe, Effective, Caring,
Responsive, Well-Led – with a Good overall rating
following a recent CQC inspection earlier this year.

Inspectors highlighted that staff ‘consistently worked
in line with the legislation of the Mental Capacity Act
2005 and no unnecessarily restrictive practices were
in place.’

A Good rating is an excellent
achievement and testament to
the incredibly hard work all staff
and managers have undertaken
in delivering exceptional
person centred care and support since the previous
inspection.

As well as the good rating, Foxburrow Grange has
been shortlisted for various awards this year:

Chief Executive Piotr Rejek said the team was
delighted by the news:
“To receive a good rating is a fabulous achievement
and I, along with everyone else at Foxburrow Grange
and Outlook Care, are incredibly pleased. It is also
great news for the people we support and their
families, as it gives them peace of mind that they are
getting excellent care and support.”

Home manager, Becky Pinnock; activities coordinator,
Margaret Brodie and the Care Team were all
shortlisted as finalists in the Dementia Care Awards;
The Essex Care Sector Care Awards; The Great British
Care Awards and the National Care Awards further
demonstrating the great work taking place at the
home. At the time of going to press Becky is yet to
attend her remaining finalists dinner. We wish her
luck!

According to the CQC report, Foxburrow Grange staff
‘had completed a variety of training sessions. This
meant people received care from skilled staff who
were able to meet their needs.’
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vision
&
values
Outlook Care’s Vision
A Life where Every Person is Valued, Included and Empowered

Values
L isten

with interest, concern and action

I nspire

through every interaction so people can achieve
their ambitions

K ind

through genuine care and compassion

E xcellence

by striving to be the best we can

I ntegrity

by acting ethically and being accountable

T rusting

by being relied upon to do what we say we will do

